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A LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT 
 

I personally want to thank everyone for how they have handled the challenges 
we have encountered the last seven months.  We have 45 locations in seven 
states and over 650 associates.  To have less than ten COVID19 cases (all non-
work related) is a testament to the hard work and diligence of everyone.  Thank 
you, thank you and thank you!   
 
Although revenues are down almost 10%, we have made adjustments and 
managed expenses to maintain a profit and positive cash flow. We do believe 
the worst is behind us and we are finally seeing an increase in inbound and 
overall activity. We have several exciting new projects and are hoping to close 
on another acquisition soon that will add to our cold storage capacity and food 
related business.    
 
Employee Engagement Surveys – Enclosed you will see more information 
from our 2020 Employee Survey.  We had a 33% response rate (well above 
industry averages). We are pleased to report that we continue to show 
improvement in almost every category.  We have added two sick days paid at 
half rate for 2021 (a $125,000 decision and we are reviewing medical and dental 
enhancements for next year).  Remember to complete your Wellness Exams to 
receive a discount on your 2021 medical premiums.   
 
We are making significant investments in capital equipment and facility 
upgrades (exceeding $5,250,000 YTD).  We have contributed $1,250,000 to the 
ESOP/Profit Sharing program and are in pace to exceed last year’s record 
contribution.      
 
Thank you again to everyone who has helped keep each other safe during these 
past seven months.  We are very fortunate to live and work in this great country.  
I am confident we will be able to come together and do what is right to protect 
the rights and privileges of all. Please vote in this upcoming election. 
 
Respectfully yours, 
Douglas J. Sibila 
President/CEO 
  



22001199//22002200  EEmmppllooyyeeeess  ooff  tthhee  MMoonntthh  

Thank you to all Employees of the Month and Honorable Mentions  
for their dedication to customer service and to our Company!   

Employee of the Month nominations are submitted because of customer compliments or nominations by their  
co-workers and managers. The Employee of the Month receives $100 and a Certificate of Accomplishment  

and all others nominated will  receive $50 and an Honorable Mention Certificate of Accomplishment.  All  EOM 
have  a  chance to  be chosen as Employee of  the  Year and receive $1,000! 

Janet Lawson 
Ron Sibila (L), Manuel Garcia, 

Doug Sibila (R) 

Natalie Carr 

April Manuel Garcia - Columbus, OH - Whse. Professional 
May Janet Lawson - Jacksonville, FL - Whse. Coordinator 
June David Boyer - Akron, OH - Whse. Professional 
July Natalie Carr - Dayton, OH - CSR 

HHOONNOORRAABBLLEE  MMEENNTTIIOONNSS  
  

APRIL         May 
Scott Johnson - 2850 Akron, OH - CSR        Melissa Myers - Nitro, WV - CSR 
Joshua Zurcher - Marvo Dr., Akron, OH - CSR    Jimi Pickett - Fremont, OH - Driver 
Jason Jeffcoat - Jacksonville, FL - Driver  Bill Bowersock - Fremont, OH - Driver 
       David Kotnik - Fremont, OH - Whse. Professional  
JUNE        Sam Gregg - Cleveland, OH - Whse. Professional 
Charletta Foster - Jacksonville, FL - CSR  Crystal Vickers - Marvo Dr. Akron, OH - CSR 
Rashawn Singleton - Charlotte, NC - Whse. Professional Arnetta Howard - Vandalia, OH - Whse. Professional 
Kevin Lovejoy - 2850 Akron, OH - Whse. Professional Kevin Wood - Midland, MI - Whse. Professional 
       Steven Tharp - 2850 Akron, OH - Whse. Coordinator 

JULY       Brandi Lopez - Charlotte, NC - CSR 

Joel Leander -  Jacksonville, FL - Whse. Professional Charles McMillan - Brooklyn Hts., OH - Whse. Professional 
Amy Daughenbaugh - Clyde, OH -  Office Coordinator Laura Matter - Fremont, OH - Whse. Lead  
Larissa Frey - Fremont, OH - Office Administrator Frank Scott - Fremont, OH - Driver 

David Boyer & Dan 
Petersen (R) 
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Rick King has officially retired as Warehouse Manager at Nitro, WV.  Nitro 
celebrated with a BBQ and desserts! The cake was made and decorated by 
Roger Thaxton’s wife. Top picture is (L to R) Dan Stemple, Ron Sibila, Rick 
King and Doug Sibila.   



We’re Now in the Home Stretch 
We are coming into the home stretch of 2020, a year all of us will be glad to put in the rear view mirror.  It is hard to 
believe that early in the year many thought 2020 would be remembered by the massive fires in Australia.  Anyone 
remember them?  Then we had Covid19, civil unrest, a very different election cycle and the West coast in flames.  
When we combine that with the recession caused by the pandemic, we’ve had a year most of us would like to 
forget.  We have been beat up and worn down by all of the daily negativism we hear through the media every day.   

So let’s take a moment to review what has gone right.  As a company we have weathered the economic storm 
rather well.  Revenue is down but we are still profitable and this puts us in a position to look at expansion 
opportunities.  We have been able to maintain employment for the majority of our staff throughout this recession 
without the assistance of any government loans.  Our business has rebounded enough to have recalled almost all 
employees that were furloughed.  As opposed to the 2008/09 recession, we were able to provide raises to our 
employees which not many companies have done this year.  The majority of our clients continue to do well also.  
We do have a few that are in a tough position, but it looks like they will come out in decent shape.  One of the 
concerns with recessions are bankruptcies.  With our client base, that has been all but nonexistent.  And with the 
help of our employees, we have been able to keep each other safe.  To date we have only had a handful of 
confirmed Covid cases out of our 650 employees.  That has been remarkable and is a testament to the 
commitment of our staff, a focus on proper sanitation and hygiene that came from education and reinforcement of 
our protocols.   

While this pandemic has made work life a little more difficult, the quality of our services has improved as 
warehouse errors have been cut in half.  Our accident and injury cases are well below last year which helps our 
insurance costs for the future.  The sun keeps coming up and each day we have an opportunity to improve and 
provide a meaningful service to our clients.  We all know this pandemic will end and I feel strongly that we are a 
better organization than when it started.  It will become a competitive advantage for us in the future that we can 
build upon.     
 
Bill Hanlon, COO / Executive Vice President - Canton, OH 
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TDI Charlotte, NC has completed the 
installation of  LED lighting conversion in our  warehouse and offices 
on September 9th! Tenants and employees alike have expressed 
their excitement about the improvement it has made.  I would like to 
welcome our three new employees Scott Lockett, Arthur Newton, 
and Marquez Matthew pictured above. 
 

William Lowe - Charlotte, NC 

TToo  RRiicckk  KKiinngg      
RREE::  MMeelliissssaa  MMeeyyeerrss  
  
FFiirrssttllyy,,  wwee  wwiillll  hhaavvee  aa  ddrruumm  
sshhiippmmeenntt  ffoorr  yy’’aallll  oonn    MMoonnddaayy..  
SSeeccoonnddllyy,,  bbiigg  kkuuddooss  ttoo  MMeelliissssaa  
ffoorr  aallll  tthhee  wwoorrkk  sshhee’’ss  ddoonnee  ffoorr  
mmee  tthhee  llaasstt  ccoouuppllee  ooff  ddaayyss..  
II  ttrruullyy  aapppprreecciiaattee  tthhee  hheellpp  
wwiitthh  ggeettttiinngg  aallll  tthhoossee  llaabbeellss  
pprriinntteedd!!  
  
DDooyyllee  EE..  BBaayyss,,  JJrr..  --  DDuuPPoonntt  

SSccootttt  LLoocckkeetttt  AArrtthhuurr  NNeewwttoonn  MMaarrqquueezz  MMaatttthheeww  

Navarre welcomes a new associate, 
Ben Tsibulsky! Ben was hired on 
8/3/20 after working as a temporary 
employee off and on for approximately 
one year before a full-time position 
was available.  Ben has done a great 
job for our client, Mayne, Inc.  
Welcome Ben!! 
 

Jay Krieger with Ben (R) 
 

TDI CHARLOTTE, NC 
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 FREMONT WAREHOUSE NEWS 
Are you excited? WE ARE! 
 

Fremont is pleased to announce some exciting new changes to the 
Transportation Department. In the beginning of August, Fremont 
entered the Bulk Freight Business. We currently have one tanker and 
are looking to grow this division in Fremont through the partnership of 
local customers.  Currently we are doing business with Evergreen 
Plastics of Clyde OH and Mitsubishi Chemical Performance Polymers 
Inc. in Bellevue OH. We are running several loads per month to 
Plainfield Illinois for Evergreen Plastics. Additionally, on July 9th TDI 
Fremont added a new customer StyleCrest Enterprises whom we 
purchased the Fremont business from in 2015. TDI is running shuttles 
and doing spotting moves for StyleCrest’s vinyl siding out of Fremont. 
TDI is also running several route loads for them in the Ohio area. This 
involves our drivers pulling a curtain side trailer and delivering vinyl 
siding to various locations all over Ohio, and returning home the same 
day. As always Fremont is looking to add new customers and expand 
our business and revenue. The Transportation Department is excited 
for these newest opportunities! A special thanks to Joni Locke and the 
Massillon Team for helping us get off the ground! 
 

Randy Arnold / Matthew Wilcox, Fremont, OH 

TToo::  MMaatttthheeww  WWiillccooxx,,  AApprriill  2277,,  22002200  --  FFrreemmoonntt  WWeeeekkeenndd  SSeerrvviiccee  TThhaannkk  YYoouu  
 
TDI Team,   
 

I understand there were many people that assisted this weekend.  I just want to say Thank You for all of 
the help to get to the end result!  We hope to have some improvements made sooner than later here. 
Please convey a thank you to the team if you will.  
Thank you again! 
Jeremy Treen, Metal Beverage – North America 
 
 

To: Jeremy Treen 
 

Jeremy, Service is always our top priority and glad we can help. I will pass along the thanks to our 
team, especially Bill Bowersock as he was the driver who came in and ran the shuttles on his day off. 
 

Sincerely, Matthew Wilcox, TDI Fremont, OH 

BBiillll  BBoowweerrssoocckk  

Randy, 
 

In the nearly 5 years I have worked for Amcor, Frank is the best 
spotter we have had.  He is attentive to our needs and always 
shows up ready to work regardless of the challenges the day 
brings. He works well with the various members of my team and 
goes above and beyond to ensure that we are well taken care of 
daily. While I know this may not seem like a big deal…it’s huge for 
my operation. Because of Frank’s excellent standard of work, my 
team is able to work more efficiently throughout the day. 
While I cannot speak to Andrew’s work ethic, I can say that 
Frank’s standard of excellence is not one that I have come across 
often in personnel. If there is anything that can be done to avoid 
moving Frank, I’d greatly appreciate your consideration. 
 

Best Regards, 
Brooke Higgenbotham – Amcor Rigid Packaging USA, LLC 

FFrraannkk  SSccootttt  



 

COMPANY NEWS 

As with most of our locations we have seen our fair share of sudden spikes and 
drops in volume at all 3 sites in Columbus since spring started.  While Williams Rd. 
and Lockbourne remained steady at first, we did eventually experience a pretty 
large decrease in both outbound and inbound orders due to the effects of 
COVID19.  The exact opposite occurred at Watkins Rd.  We are currently on the tail 
end of the busiest “busy” season in history for our client at Watkins Rd.  With more 
people staying home and being introduced to online ordering it turned into “quite the 
ride” as put by our client.  With that said they have been very pleased with the team 
in place at Watkins and have stated on multiple occasions how proud they are to be 
partnered with Peoples Services, Inc.  We look forward to the opportunity to 
regroup a bit and put in place some process improvements to ensure we continue 
to meet/exceed their expectations.  Things are starting to trend in the right direction 
in the chemical world as well.  Activity at both Lockbourne and Williams has 
increased as we head into fall and current forecasts indicate that trend will continue 
as we head into the final quarter.  We have been completing 3-4 package to bulk 
repacks at Lockbourne on a daily basis and recently received word that export 
shipments to Asia would be resuming at Williams Rd.  This in turn means 
significantly more railcar packaging.  In what has been a whirlwind of a year up to 
this point, the team in Columbus has done an excellent job in taking the necessary 
precautions to ensure everyone gets home safe to their families and that we 
continue to keep the clients happy.   
 

Eric Borrell, Columbus, OH 
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Thank you to the entire 2850 staff for the great work and positive attitudes throughout the 
Covid19 pandemic. We will keep adjusting as needed to meet the demands of our 
customer. BASF Chemicals became Master Builders Solutions in the 1st half of this year 
and BASF Color and Effects is migrating to Sun Chemical.  We had a couple of team 
members transfer from Marvo Dr. to our warehouse as we continue training staff for the 
BASF transitions. We welcome both Cassie Hubbard, CSR, and Aaron Fowler, our new 
Dock Coordinator.  We are excited  and ready for the challenges of the remainder of this 
year.   
 

Speaking of excitement, James Miller, 2nd shift Supervisor for 2850, and his wife Audrey 
welcomed a new addition to their family. Meet Layla Louise, she was born on 7/22/2020 at 
3:38am weighing 7lbs 11oz and 21” in length.  
 

John Denison, BASF, Akron, OH 

Team synapse has been busy working on several projects this summer with OnBase being the primary focus. 
Currently, we have five customers at four sites utilizing the OnBase Data Capture process. This process is building 
momentum with the help of Outlook Integration. This module allows users to move an order directly into the OnBase 
environment from their email quick and easily. We hope to see it used more as we continue to expand the program.  
 

We’ve also been working on uses for document retention in other areas of OnBase and within the company. 
Recently TWI/Marvo has been working on Safety Data Sheet retention for the chemicals they store. They are able 
to run reports within OnBase as needed for those customers and reconcile based on current inventory to make sure 
they are in compliance. As we continue to expand OnBase, this is something we will roll out to other sites that store 
chemicals in the future. Maintenance tracking is another project we have just finalized for corporate use. They will 
be using the OnBase program for maintenance invoice tracking on their trailers and equipment. They can log in and 
view all of the maintenance invoices for a particular piece of equipment, and export that information as needed.  In 
addition, shipping document retention is another project we are finalizing now for OnBase. A request came in for us 
to capture the BOL and packing lists for shipped orders as the customer was consistently requesting them. The 
users can scan the BOL and packing list when the order ships and index it in OnBase as time permits. Then when 
the customer requests a BOL they can find it easily using one of the retrieval tools instead of digging through files.    
 

Besides OnBase, there are several potential EDI projects on the horizon and new/potential customers. We will be 
traveling to Simpsonville, SC in early October as their primary customer will be transitioning to Synapse with EDI 
integration. It has been a long awaited transition and will also affect the Charlotte, Norfolk, and Akron (Marvo and 
Home Ave) locations. We are also looking into options of integrating small package orders in Synapse. We are still 
in the initial talking phase but looking forward to seeing what it can do.  All in all, Team Synapse has been moving 
right along, keeping up with new ideas, new technology and our growing business.  
 

Danielle Johnson, Team Synapse 

TTDDII  CCrroowwnn  --  CClleevveellaanndd,,  OOHH  
((MMaayy  22002200))  
 
Hi Joni, (Locke),  
 
I hope you had a great 
Mother’s Day! 
 

Thanks for taking such good 
care of us. The guys said 
everything went great! 
 

Chris Thomazin, President  
Polymer Packaging, Inc. 
 
During the month of May, Sam 
Gregg worked with Polymer 
Packaging using their overhead 
crane and 15 ton forklift. Joni is 
the sales person for Polymer 
Packaging. 
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COMPANY NEWS 

2020 RJS SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS 

Stephen Kamph - $10,000 
Malone University/Stark State   
Major: Business Administration /Marketing/Finance 
Career in HR, Safety, or Logistics 
(Father is Darrell Kamph (L), Controller in Canton, OH) 

Quine Mincey  -  $5,000 
Florida A&M University 
Major: Nursing  
Career as a Certified Registered Nurse  
Anesthetist 
(Father is Quin Mincey, Team Leader for TDI in 
Jacksonville, FL) 

Zoe Walker - $5,000 
The University of Akron or John Carroll University  
Major: Chemistry  
Career in Pediatric Anesthesiology  
(Father is Anson Walker, Operations Manager for 
Marvo Dr. in Akron, OH) 

Sarah Greene - $5,000 
West Coast Baptist College  
Major: Secondary Education 
Career as a High School Teacher 
(Father is George Greene, Office Manager for 
Marvo Dr. in Akron, OH) 

Business is picking up and volumes are slowly starting to increase here at Marvo Drive.  We have experienced declining 
volume the past few months and Team Marvo stepped up when asked to reduce hours. With new customers arriving, 
we should be back to normal working hours very soon. One  new customer is Shurtape Technologies, whose containers 
are floor loaded with various types of tape.  Team Marvo has embraced the extra work and we are ecstatic about the 
extra revenue opportunity.  
 

Employee shout outs: 
This past quarter we had another employee of the month winner, David Boyer. David is a Utility worker and does all the 
dirty work at Marvo with the best attitude anyone could ask for. He makes every employees’ day better when crossing 
paths with him. David has been working on the new Shurtape Technologies account since its start-up and has put in 
extra hours to make sure this customer is happy with our service. 
 

Tony Board has taken the lead role in making sure the unloading process is being followed to Shurtape’s expectations. 
He’s also been putting in longer hours to take care of this account in our Peoples fashion. Tony has made my life easier 
by taking such a leadership role. 
                                                               

I send this letter out after my beloved Seminoles have lost another game. With that I will stay faithful and say Go 
Noles…very quietly. Just thankful we can watch some football. Everyone stay safe and have a great end of the year.  
 

Dan Peterson - Marvo Drive, Akron, OH 
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Information Technology 
IT ROLLS OUT MICROSOFT365 TO EMAIL USERS 

 
Peoples Services Inc. IT team will soon be implementing Microsoft 365 (MS365), formerly called Office 365 (O365), 
which will expand the number of Microsoft tools available to all email users.  MS365 is a line of subscription services 
that are part of the Microsoft Office product suite that have been bundled together for business use.  MS365 is cloud-
based and will not reside on our servers, and it includes automatic software updates at no additional charge as 
opposed to conventional licenses where new versions require purchase of a new license. 
 

MS365 offers online access to email, Word, Excel, Publisher, OneNote, Outlook, and PowerPoint.  Users can also 
access a shared calendar, Skype for Business, Teams, SharePoint, and OneDrive.   It provides a single location to 
find the latest versions of files or documents, no matter how many people are working on them.   Users can perform 
daily tasks through calendaring to creating and editing documents to communicating with customers, without having 
to learn new software.   
 

One of the biggest benefits of MS365 is the protection it provides against security threats to company networks, 
emails, and documents.  It also includes constant online spam monitoring, malware protection, and network uptimes 
of 99.9%, which means data is secure and always available because it is safely stored in the cloud.  MS365’s tools 
are easy to use and are fairly intuitive, and can be accessed by any device any time and are accessible through a 
secure web portal.   
 

More information will follow when MS365 is closer to user implementation. 
 
Tony Esposito, Director of IT - Canton, OH 

IT IMPLEMENTS SDWAN TECHNOLOGY 
 

Peoples Services Inc. IT team has begun a “network technological leap forward” project 
implementing a Software-Defined Wide Area Network (SDWAN) that will simplify and strengthen 
the management and operation of our existing Wide Area Network (WAN).   
 

With the adoption of new cloud-based applications, mobility, Internet of Things (IOT), 
advancements in big data, analytics, and intelligence, traditional WAN networks are not well suited for handling 
dynamic high performing technologies.  While data center technology has evolved to keep pace with new 
technologies, the wide area network—our WAN—must also now transform. 
 

WAN Challenges: 
 

●Application performance is difficult to measure 
●Hardware is proprietary, expensive, and difficult to manage 
●Bandwidth is expensive and difficult to upgrade 
●Network change is difficult to implement 
 

SDWAN decouples the networking hardware from its control mechanism to improve IT’s data center management 
and operations capabilities, allowing us to build higher-performance networks using lower-cost and commercially 
available Internet access, while replacing more expensive private network connection technologies and 
telecommunications network routing. 
 

SDWAN Benefits: 
 

●Near real-time dynamic routing efficiently shares traffic loads across multiple network connections 
●Flexible transport options support any third-party network routing, Internet, and 4G/5G broadband 
●Hybrid WAN optimizes traffic flow and the best routes for our application traffic  
●Self-Service Portal allows IT to manage network routing and policies from a single dashboard 
 

IT has been working closely with our technology partner AT&T to implement SDWAN technology, and AT&T has 
begun this transformation by replacing equipment and implementing fiber at many locations across our footprint.   
 

Once in place and integrated in Canton, SDWAN will drive down operational costs, increase network efficiency and 
effectiveness, and keep pace with and support new and emerging technologies that will drive and sustain Peoples 
Services continued growth. 
 

The U.S. marketing research firm Gartner predicted in 2018 that by 2023 more than 90% of WAN infrastructure will 
be based on SDWAN software.  We are well on our way to have this in place and to begin to realize higher 
performing networks as well as additional network costs savings in 1Q2021. 

IT Team - Canton, OH 



PRIDE IN ALL WE DO! 
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Ike Sherlock with Dr. 
Lampkin, Principal and Mr. 
Sapp, Assistant Principal of 

Ramona Elementary 
School in Jacksonville, FL.  

Over the past year the transportation committee has planned the 
first two phases of a program to reward safe practices for our 
drivers.  The final phase will add metrics and recognize drivers 
who have succeeded in keeping clean driving records; we hope 
to roll out this last phase in the next quarter.  In phase one, the 
Hidden Tag program rewards drivers for finding randomly hidden 
tags on their vehicles while doing their pre-trip inspection. 
Drivers who find the tags, receive a $25.00 bonus in cash or 
company merchandise.  In phase two, drivers received a bonus 
for getting clean DOT inspections. Over the first six months of 
this year, the drivers listed to the right have received clean DOT 
inspections: 
 

We’d like to recognize them for a job well done!  Keep up the 
good work and thank you for all that you do for us!   
 

Ron DeMichael - Massillon, OH 

DDrriivveerr  AApppprreecciiaattiioonn  WWeeeekk  wwaass  SSeepptteemmbbeerr  1133tthh  tthhrruu  1199tthh..      
Thanks to all of our drivers for always going the extra mile! Doug Sibila 

DFI in Akron, OH 
welcomes Jason Sill 
and Mike Puchalski 

(background) waiting 
patiently at BASF 

Streetsboro for their 
loads! 

TDI Jacksonville was honored as First Place 
Fleet Safety Award Winner by Florida 
Trucking Association.  Pictured below left to 
right is: Randall  Jackson, James McMaster, 
Doug Sibila and Dixie Moody. 

Andrew Lutman – Fremont level III 
John Courchene – Jacksonville level II 
Vaughn Evans – Columbus level I 
Steve Andrews – Massillon level III 
Darrell Westbrook – Jacksonville level I 
Michael McClaughry – Massillon level III 
Tyrone Smith – Columbus level III 
Mitchell Patterson – Jacksonville level II 

Susan Stone with 
Shawanna Clark of  
Patrick Elementary 

School in Canton, OH.  

Peoples Services worked with four facilities; Canton, 
Jacksonville, Winston-Salem and Parkersburg and donated 

school supplies for the students in each of these communities. 

TDI Fremont Transportation Department 
handled medical emergency …  
 

Our team recognized an issue with an outside 
carrier on September 24th because the driver was 
stumbling and slurring his speech and just didn’t 
seem right. They contacted 911 because they felt 
he needed medical attention. EMS arrived and 
determined that the driver might have been 
suffering a stroke and took him to the hospital. 
 

The customer and carrier were notified of the 
possible delay of shipment and medical 
emergency. 
 

Our team reacted quickly and might have saved a 
life. Very proud of our group for helping this 
person. 
 

Matthew Wilcox - Fremont, OH  
 

WE MAKE A 
GREAT TEAM 
TOGETHER! 
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We received 217 responses out of 659 surveys sent to full time employees for a 33% response 
rate – Almost double last year’s survey!  Thank you to everyone who responded.  The 
overall good news is that the results indicate continuing trend to a higher employee satisfaction 
level.  Here is a summary of the highest and lowest scores (scale from 0 to 5 with 5 bring the 
highest); 

 

As we always mention, the comments in the survey have an impact on how policies are 
reviewed and changed to meet the concerns of our employees.  Based upon the last survey 
we changed the attendance point system, EPTO benefits, healthcare benefits and pay scales.   
In order to improve communications, we are installing message boards to help disseminate 
information directly to you. Based on this year’s survey, we have already made a 2021 policy 
change adding two sick days paid at half rate for 2021 (a $125,000 decision).  We are 
reviewing our 2021 medical and dental plan options to address the comments received in the 
survey. Please make sure you complete your wellness visits by the end of October to receive a 
2021 medical premium discount.  
 

To all of those that completed the survey, thank you.  Your voices are heard.  

Rankings - highest to lowest scores: 2016-2020 2020
[3]  I know what is expected of me here at work. 4.43 4.42
[4]  When I have questions, I know who to go to for the answers. 4.25 4.43
[15]  The Profit Sharing/Employee Stock Ownership Plan (ESOP) is important to me. 3.89 4.36
[17]  I am able to take my EPTO when I would like. 3.89 4.11
[10]  I am interested in advancement opportunities within the company. 3.82 4.01
[12]  When I give my opinion, my immediate supervisor listens to me. 3.78 4.00

Overall 3.78 3.91
[13]  I feel a sense of pride and connection with my company. 3.77 3.94
[5]  I am equipped with the resources I need to succeed – time, training, tools, and systems. 3.65 3.90
[11]  My immediate supervisor is interested in helping me keep an appropriate work/life balance. 3.65 3.87
[9]  My immediate supervisor encourages my development of skills and knowledge at work. 3.63 3.70
[6]  My immediate supervisor lets employees know when they are doing a good job. 3.56 3.73
[14]  My immediate supervisor and managers “walk the talk” – their actions are consistent with their words. 3.55 3.72
[21]  How likely are you to recommend this organization to your friends and colleagues as a place to work? 3.52 3.54
[7]  I get feedback on my performance frequently enough and in a way that helps me improve. 3.38 3.44
[8]  I feel recognized and appreciated for my contributions. 3.35 3.44

2020 Employee Engagement Results 
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5 and 10 Years of Service 
Cassie Hubbard 9/28/2015 Gilchrist 2850 5 years 
Melissa Laplow 9/28/2015 Midland 5 years 
Michael Alls 9/27/2015 Columbus 5 years 
Michael Polinori 9/18/2015 Canton PSI 5 years 

Sly Stewart 9/14/2015 Fremont 5 years 
Aaron Straub 9/13/2015 Fremont 5 years 

Gabrielle Partyka 9/10/2015 Jacksonville 5 years 
James Bellamy 9/4/2015 Fremont 5 years 
Randy Arnold 8/28/2015 Fremont 5 years 

Ernest Butler 8/25/2015 Jacksonville 5 years 

Donald Harvey 8/24/2015 Fremont 5 years 
Steven Anderson 8/10/2015 Midland 5 years 
Tyler Nelson 8/3/2015 Marvo 5 years 
Debra Haddox 8/2/2015 Columbus 5 years 
Nathan Stamp 9/27/2010 Gilchrist 2850 10 years 

Silas Mundy 8/3/2010 Nitro 10 years 

15 and 20 Years of Service 
Steven Myers 9/1/2005 Simpsonville 15 years 

Deborah Poore 9/1/2005 Simpsonville 15 years 

Sherrie Tapia 8/8/2005 Jacksonville 15 years 

21 or More Years of Service 
Richard Bain 8/2/1999 Midland 21 years 
Jason Moyers 8/4/1997 Parkersburg 23 years 

Mitchell Hynes 9/18/1995 Saginaw 25 years 
Marvin Small 8/29/1994 Parkersburg 26 years 
Jayne Bonk 8/1/1994 Canton TDI 26 years 

Thomas Noel 7/22/1993 Marvo 27 years 
Michael Sibila 8/5/1991 Canton PSI 29 years 

Sheridan Shue 9/10/1990 Nitro 30 years 
Timothy Keen 8/19/1989 Nitro 31 years 
Maximo Remon 9/23/1986 Jacksonville 34 years 

Dan Stemple 8/15/1983 Parkersburg 37 years 

3rd Quarter  Anniversary Milestones 2020 
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 4th Quarter Anniversary Milestones 2020 
5 and 10 Years of Service 

Randall Jacobson 12/7/2015 Jacksonville 5 years 

Deshawn Porter 11/22/2015 Jacksonville 5 years 

Charles Plantz 11/2/2015 Nitro 5 years 

Melissa Granados Garcia 10/25/2015 Fremont 5 years 

Anna Hammer 10/25/2015 Fremont 5 years 

Charles Feasel 10/12/2015 Fremont 5 years 

Johnathan Snyder 12/20/2010 Marvo 10 years 

John Stracham 11/9/2010 Charlotte 10 years 

Pamela Frank 10/25/2010 Marvo 10 years 

Kathleen Livingstone 10/25/2010 Canton PSI 10 years 

15 and 20 Years of Service 
Tammy Miller 10/31/2000 Massillon PCI 20 years 

Shelley Smeyres 10/11/2000 Navarre 20 years 

21 or More Years of Service 
Dale Cunningham 11/1/1999 Parkersburg 21 years 

John Matheos 10/11/1999 Canton PSI 21 years 

Jackie Wuolukka 12/28/1998 Saginaw 22 years 

Rick McGarr 10/7/1998 Marvo 22 years 

Chris Conner 10/2/1995 Massillon PCI 25 years 

Joni Locke 12/21/1993 Massillon PSI 27 years 

Sharon Keith 11/1/1993 Parkersburg 27 years 

Janice Weigand 10/12/1992 Canton PSI 28 years 

Ronald McGarr 11/1/1989 Marvo 31 years 

Kimberley Pugh 12/16/1985 Nitro 35 years 

Kirk Hodgson 11/29/1982 Barberton 38 years 


